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Hussion WeeEi begins TJ
wnen tne temperature dips to
seventeen degrees of frost eelclos
and January tides clear to a crystal
bine because Its too cold for even the
clouds of northern Ohio, thoughts
torn to Siberia and The College of
Wooster's second annual Russian
Winter Festival. This year's ac-
tivities appropriately featureSiberia.
To start things off, at 7 p.m. on
Monday evening in Mateer, the
Cultural Events Committee and the
Russian Studies Department will
present the recent Soviet feature
film, Siberiada. The film chronicles
three generations of Russians, from
political exiles to builders of
socialism who work, live and love in
the remote Siberian village of Elan(population of about 13).
Tuesday's Convocation will be
presented by Jim Bernhardt, chair
of the Russian Studies Department.
Bernhardt's talk is entitled "On
Whales, Sea Cows, Snowdrifts, and
Shamans: The Arts in Northeastern
Siberia." The talk will center on the
writings of the Chukchi author lurii
Rytkheu. Also on Tuesday The
Cranes Are Flying will be presented
t 7p.m. in Mateer.
On Wednesday-evenis.Rcfia- n
Winter Festival eotr r-- v"i;.
-- ture on 19th century Russian
literature which will be presented by
Dr. Frank Silbajorls, acting chair of
the Russian Studies Department,
Ohio State University. SUba joris will
speak at 7:30 p.m. in Scovel 105. Alljsvents are open to the public at no
cost.
Bv Bob Murphy
The College of Wooster once again
has a bountiful list of guest speakers
. for the second semester of the 8548
year. Headlining the list is famed
author Alex Haley, the author of
ROOTS. He will be giving a speech
on February 20 entitled "The Fami-
ly: Find the Good...and Praise It"
Haley has earned both a Pulitzer
Prize and a National Book Award for
his writing, and his book ROOTS re-
mains as the largest bestseller in
U.S. publishing history. He will be
speaking as part of Africa week,
which runs February 16-2- 1.
The semester's first speaker will
be Susan Gubar, a professor of
English at Indiana University. Her
lecture, to be given at 8:00 pjn. on
January 21 in Freedlander Theatre,
will be entitled "An Anthology of
Our Own: Compiling a Norton for
Women".
On Thursday January 30, Dr.
Helen Fisher, an anthropologist and
author, will be giving a lecture en
titled "The Sez Contract: The
Evolution of Human Behavior." It
will be at 8:00 p.m. In McGaw
ChapeL Scott Piepho, Chairman of
S-A-
.B. Speakers and Topics Com-
mittee, commented on Dr. Fisher
thusly: "I saw her in Chicago. She
has a very Interesting perspective
on human behavior and evolution."
On February 4, Donald Woods,
author of BIko, Blaek and White, and
KrvTTl AYJANTTARYIO.I'--I
londoy
u
It will be given by David McClain,
an Associate Professor of Finance
and- - Economies at - the Boston
University School of Management:
It will be at 8:00 p.m. in Mateer.
The following day, at 4:00 p.m. in
Lean Lecture Room, as part of the
International Festival, Professor of
Political Science Thomas Walker,
Ohio University, will be lecturing.
His speech is entitled "Nicaragua:
Perceptions and Reality."
On April t, Susannah' Heschel will
be giving a Holocaust Remem-
brance speech entitled "The Inner
Life of East European Jewry." It
will be at 8:00 p.m. in Lean Lecture
Room.
April 10 win feature a lecture en
titled "Central America: The
Search for the New Revolutionary
Personality." It will be by Georgie
Anne Geyer, a syndicated columnist
and foreign correspondent, it win oe
at 8:00 p.m. in McGaw ChapeL
- "Concept of Humor and Narrative
in Literature and Religion" is the ti-
tle of a lecture to be given by Pro-
fessor Stewart R. Sutherland. Prin-
cipal Kings College, London. He will
be in Lean Lecture Room at 8:00
p.m. on Wednesday, April 18.
A Russian performs on a native instrument during the recent trip to
the Soviet Union by Wooster students.
Many speakers to lecture this
Askinx for Trouble, will give a lec
ture on "Apartheid and the Tragedy
of South Africa." Woods is currently
acting as New Special Consultant to
the Commonwealth of Nations on
South Africa. This lecture will be
held at 8:00 p.m. in McGaw ChapeL
Richard Bernstein, Professor of
Philosophy at Haverford College,
will be lecturing on "Humanism and
Its Contemporary Critics." The lec-
ture will be at 8:00 p.m. in Lean Lec-
ture Room on February 25.
On Thursday, February 27, a lec-
ture entitled "The Coming of
Modern Managerial Enterprise in
the United States, Britain and Ger-
many: Historical Comparisons"
will be given by Alfred D. Chandler,
Strauss Professor of Business
History at the Harvard Business
School. It will be at 8:00 p.m. in
Mateer Hall.
After the Spring recess, the' first
guest speaker will be Rolena Ador-n- o.
Professor of Spanish at Ohio
State University, speaking on March
31. at 7:30 p.m. in Mateer. As a part
of the week-lon- g International
festival, she will be presenting a pic-
torial representation of the Incas
.during the Colonial Period, as well
as an accompanying lecture.
Tha Thnndav after that on April
3, a lecture entitled "Foreign Invest
ment in tne unnea sum canum-Ho- w
Desirable?" is scheduled.
Rooms renumbered in dorm
Room renumbering, due to "
frustration trying to find a residence
ball room," has been implemented
at The College over the semester
break. The new numbering process
is a result of trying to untangle the "
three conflicting methods.with
many baffling variations and excep-
tions, (that) are now in use," ac-
cording to a handout provided by
Lance Morrow, associate dean of
students.
The renumbering is planned for
the last two weeks in January so the
new numbers will be in place before
room draw begins for next year. It
was necessary to renumber in An-
drews and Armington and Bissman
during the break, however.
According to the handout, the
numbering sequence begins on the
far left end of the building, as one
comes in the main entrance or en-
trances. Connecting wings are in-
cluded in the regular numbering se-
quence of each floor. All rooms in-
cluding lounges and storerooms will
ultimately be numbered.
' All rooms along both sides of each
corridor are numbered in a single
sequence, with odd-number-ed rooms
Great Decisions
debate on Wednesday
Great Decisions, a forum of
various speakers and personages,
win present its second forum next'
Wednesday nightyJanuary 15. The
topic of discussion win be "Star
Wars" and will be presented by the
Wooster Debate Club, which win of-
fer a debate. The resolution that the .
VS. should continue develpment of
the Star Wars program will be
debated by David Bat ano v and Vic-
toria Kim bough, and Shereen Boyer
Taylor renovations complete
A completed classroom.
".' The very next day, Tom Sawyer,
Mayor of Akron and a former
Wooster student wCl be giving a lee--,
ture sponsored by the Student Alum-
ni Association. It will be in Mateer
at 7:30 inthe evening.
T75EcrT5"
S
on one side and even numbered
rooms on the other. Numbers are
skiDPed where necessary so adja
cent and opposite rooms maintain
nearly consecutive numbers which
reflect their physical relationship.
The first digit of each three digit
room number always indicates the
floor (wing and section designations
are not part of the room numbers,
thought they win continue to appear
on the data base). The first floor is
the main entrance level so base-
ment level numbers begin with 0,
first floor with Lete.
The handout reports "Everyone's
support Is important if we are to get
an lioo rooms rennmnerea m tune.
Please: L Make sure any decora-
tions covering current room
numbers or the upper center part of
room doors are removed. 2. Contact
the Dean's Office if yon have any
questions, or any student room is
missed or the number seems out of
order when your floor is done (some
public area and service rooms may
be done later). Please give your
name and old an new (if any) room
numbers when yon can."
"Star Mar it
and Joshua Bauroth. Part of the
series is a book that helps to unders-
tand the issues being faced. The
book la now available, according to
Gordon Shun, in his ofSee or other
places on campus, for a special stu-
dent price of 15. Other forums win be
held every week for several months,
usually on Thursday evenings, next
Wednesday being one of the three
exceptions. . .
i
Continued on Page 4
The above list comprises most of
the major speakers coming to the
College this semester. Keep abreast
of current events and take ad-
vantage of these opportunities.
More information wCl be provided
before each speaker.
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The Inner Voice
More than just boohs
to a Wooster education
Column By Ida Williams
Well, its the beginning of another semester at
Wooster. Now all the fun and frolic can once again reign
over young hearts and minds. But before all the joys of
studying take complete control of your existence, please
consider some other things that this campus has to of-
fer, and try to combine the wonderful desire to study
with the outstanding opportunities Wooster has outside
the classroom.
This campus really does offer a lot of outside diver-
sions to keep us entertained. The most important ones
are the student leadership positions available in a varie-
ty of areas. Interviews for S.A.B. are coming up at the
end of this month and there are always ways to become
involved. Other student organizations, such as the
Women's Resource Center, the Black Student's Associa-
tion, the Student Concerns Network, WCWS and the
Voice are always looking for good people to augment --
their organization. All these extra-curricul- ar ex-
periences offer a great chance to learn and work in a dif-
ferent enviornment than you may be used to, and the
learning experiences can't be matched. A good way to
see what's available on campus is to attend the Student
Activities Fair next Wednesday in Lowry. Represen-
tatives from many campus organizations will be
available to answer questions and provide information.
Also, this semester has many lectures that can enter-
tain, as well as inform. Alex Haley, the author of Roots,
will be speaking, as well as other notables. Theyr will be
addressing a variety of topics, ranging from Susan
Gubar's "An Anthology of Our Own: Compiling a Nor-
ton for Women," on January 21 to "Humanism and Its
Contemporary Critics," presented by Richard Berns-tie- n
on February 25. I encourage everyone to attend
these special events. They should be quite interesting
and thought provoking.
One of my acquaintances remarked to me that the
movies sponsored by The College during the weekend
are very good this year, too. He said he was quite im-pressed and offered his congratulations. Not only are
the weekend movies well chosen this semster, but theClassic Film Series, presented on Sunday evenings inMateer, has a wide selection. In addition, there are
special entertainment shows, comedians in McGaw,performances in Freedlander, shows in Mom's, and
sometimes bands in Ichabods. There are many things todo for entertainment.
' This campus has many activities that are defiui telv
worth your time. Get involved in a student organization.
See how and why they run, and offer your services to
them. Take advantage of the special speakers that are
coming to your front door. Remember all the work thatgoes into providing entertainment and enlightenmcrt
for students, by students. Since it is the beginning of the
semester, start if wll by. participating actively, not
passively, in your full education. Do get involved.
Lexers tf tffto Hdltfer
Help get things
done on campus
? Editor's Note: This was received
frfter our final issue oflast semester.
Dear Editor.
As the semester draws to a close,
we need to take a look at what has
happened here this fill. At the Stu
dent Concerns Network, we began
preparing ourselves for Trustee
Weekend right from the beginning
We worked at getting our voice
heard through the Voice, posters in
Lowry and Kittredge, and letters to
the Trustees. We worked at getting
your voice heard through a petition
which was sent to the Trustees. The
panel dicussion which took place in
Douglass Hall was the high point of
Campus involvement in the issue of
divestment and apartheid. Then
disaster struck, the Trustees came
to the Campus, told us they were not
going to change a thing, and the
issue died. No longer could I
overhear a conversation about the
College's investments in South Afica
or the situation In South Africa in
general. No longer did strange faces
nnrnirh me and Ilk What WaS C0--
Qng with respect to South Africa and
divestment. The issue was aeaa.
We need to ask ourselves why this
happened. Why did this campus
return to a state where one might
question if anything at all took place
here this fall? Why did Ida Williams,
the Editor of the Voice, tell me that
now that the Trustees are gone, peo-
ple are tired of divestment? Why
even at SCN meetings did atten-
dance begin to drastically drop?
These are questions that have been
puzzling me for sometime.
If we all expected the Trustees to
completely divest at our request we
were all very idealistic. Many of the
Trustees are board members of
companies which are operating in
South Africa. Despite all the con-
vincing arguements you can make
about how things such as the
Sullivan Principles and "pledging"
to "work against apartheid" do not
outweigh the support the South
African regine is receiving from the
foreign capital Invested there. The
Trustees will hold to their conviction
that U.S. corporate Involvment is,
by nature, a good thing for the whole
Computer Connections
. This is the first article in a column
by the Wooster Computer Exchange
on computing in Wooster. This week
we will be discussing "The Micro-VA- X
proposal." Future topics will
include VAX use and restrictions,
Douglass Experimental Network up-
dates and opinions and PC user's
tips.
The Wooster Computer Exchange
has submitted a proposal to the Vice-Preside- nt
of Academic Affairs,
Donald Harward, that a MicroVAX
n computer be purchased. Its pur-
pose would be to provide facilities
for two innovative uses: extra-
curricular computer exploration
and programming and intracampus
communications. It would be run by
a committee of students in the
Wooster Computer Exchange(which is open to the entire Wooster
community) and this committee
would be under the authority of
Campus Council. Thus students
would be making decisions, and
change of information and ideas; In'
this media', messages are "posted"
publicly for all members to consider
and discuss at times convenient to
each party; the group need not meet
in corpus to interact. Note that this
allows for much interaction within
groups, but little or no individual
social uses as a "toy." Facilities
such as the VAX MAIL and PHONE
would not generally be available, as
all communications will be centered
on group bulletin boards. These
bulletin boards, however, could
allow groups meeting weekly or
biweekly to keep abreast of events
and situations between meetings.
Some of the prime benefits of
bulletin board communication are :
X Available all over campus, 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
X Allows groups to maintain con-
tact between regular meetings.
X Allows groups to form which
cannot find a suitable meeting time. -
X Provides record for new
members entering groups to become
familiar with the group's current
and past events and procedures
quickly and easily.
X Creates facility for group to
advertise current events and answer
questions about them-fr- ee interac-
tive publicity.
X Could provide day-to-da- y calen-
dar of events and activities on cam-
pus.
X Basic functions are easy to use ;
they can be learned in ten minutes or
less. r"r' !
The second main goal,. extracur-
ricular programming and system
exploration, will also provide the
following advantages for those in-
terested in computer science,
whether m ajors or not :
X The opportunity for being
manager of a full scale multi-us- er
computer system (because it is stu-
dent run.) .
X The availability of space, com
puter time, and other resources to do
significant creative and original ex
tracurricular programming in the
UNIXTM environment.
X The opporunity to explore an
open, large scale system's architec
ture independently.
X Yet another "first"; a student
planned, designed and operated
multi-us- er system.
We believe this proposal, if im
plemented, will provide the College
with a valuable computing resource
and a source of communications that
is virtually unparalleled In any
undergraduate institution of this
size.
If you are a member of a group
that you think might be interested in
using this kind of facility, please talk
about it in your group and contact
either Tom Barringer ( Box c-11-24,
extension 2830) or David Hunter(Box c-18- 52, extension 2892). Also, ityou are interested in finding out
wan me computer uiuo (wooster
computer Exchange) is all about.
piease ieei rree to come to our
meetings on Thursday evenings at tp.m. in the Wishart Computer
Center. We are very excited about
the possibilities for next semester
next year, and we'd like you to Join
us.
By David P. Hunter
of South Africa. How do you con
vince someone that U.S. industry is
contributing to the misery of black
South Africans when they' make
comments to the effect that if the
whites leave; South Africa u
crumble because the blacks are not
cinihle of rnnninff an efficient
government and economy.
Despite what appear to be
unbeatable odds, we are not giving
no. We are ehansdnc our tactics a
bit However. 15-2- 0 people cannot do
it by themselves, xnis musi once
again become a Campus wide issue.
1avHa th faimltv could follow the
lead of other faculty across the coun
try and can xor arrestment
themselves. There is hope, but it on-
ly exists if the Campus is involved.
Do not let the issue die completely,
for there is much more at stake here
than IS to 10 million worth of stock.
Thorn Kuehls
Editor'snote:
This was also recieved before the
semester break! We are sorry for the
tardiness of the printing.
Dear Editor,
"...this isolated litle woods, set
aoart from reality, known as The
College of Wooster." But just what is
reality? Is it, indeed. The College of
Wooster, a comfortable home in sur-burbi- a,
famine in Africa, or war in
the Middle East?
In response to Pat Schmitz's letter
accusing The College of apathy in
educating students on current
events, I have this to say: if there is
in fact a problem, the apathy, ig--
--noranee?nd laziness lies within the
studentsrthemselves; the College is
not at fault, it doing a fine job in pro
viding opportunities to learn about
current events. Students here have
no more limited acess to news media
than anyone else in Wooster. in Ohio,
or in the entire United States for that
matter. People who are interested in
what's going on should take it upon
themselves to find out
lbave managed to keep abreast of
the news, so whats the problem?
Furthermore, I certainly do not con-
sider myself shut away from the rest
of the world like a monk in a
monastery.
Susan Schiem ann J
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Svlime Arterberry Smirnoff to perform in McGaw Thursday
to perform tonight
in McGaiv
Newsservice
Mime Trent Arterberry will
return to the College of Wooster Fri-
day to present bis one-ma- n per-
formance, "Silent Moves."
His presentation scheduled for 8p.m. in McGaw Chapel, is open to
the public for a S 3 admission.
Arterberry's performance is a uni- -
Sue blend of comedy, drama, andance that is enhanced by the use oflighting, sound and special effects.Arterberry opens bis show as "The
Mechanical Man," moving and con-
torting his body in seemingly im-
possible patterns, and continues by
satirizing characters from "The
Desperado" and "Daddy Babysit-
ting." In addition, Arterberry takes
aim at such American Institutions
as television.
He began bis eareer in California
r where he first put together a show
wnere ne toured local schools. After
'two years of traing and performing,Aterberry moved to Boston with his
wife and performing partner,
Melodie. In Boston, he studied and
appeared as a solo artist with the
National Mime Theatre.
Arterberry now performs for coKleges, arts centers, and major
theaters across the United States.
He also appeared on the "Queen
Elizabeth IT' luxury liner, the Mon
treal Forum and the Palais de
Beaux Arts in Belgium.
At a recent convention of the Ni. '
tional Association for Campus Ac-
tivities, his artistrv vu honor!
when he was named their first "Per-forming Artist of the Year."
Student Conservation Association
The Student Conservation
Association, for its 30th year, is of-
fering hundreds of volunteer educat
tional work positions in conservation
and resource management for col-
lege students and other adults dur-
ing the summer and fall of 1988.
: These positions -- will enable
selected individuals to contribute
from 10-1-2 weeks of their time to the
management and protection of the
country's national parks, national
forests, wilderness areas, wildlife
refuges and other public lands andtoj
assist in me acuviues oi private
organizations dedicated to land and
resource conservation.
Volunteers 18 years of age and
older are needed to serve in profes-
sional resource management
tions at such locations as Denali Na-
tional Park in Alaska; the Bob Mar-
shall Wilderness Area in the
Flathead National Forest, Montana;
the San Juan Resource Area of the
Bureau of Land Management near
Moab, Utah; the Chincoteague Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge in Virginia;
and the Everglades National Park in
Florida.
Selected volunteers will work in-
dependently or assist conservation
professionals with such tasks as
wildlife surveys, natural history in-
terpretation, backcountry and
'wilderness patrol, and biological or
archeological research. Jn return for
their "efforts, volunteers will develop
skills and gain experience that often
- v
transportation w. w
area and a stipend to help offset food v..kov Smirnoff,
.
a Russian. come dian. will perform in McGaw Chapel next Thursday,had living tnenui. .Addi- - free with College I.D.. others for is 7
tionally, free housing will be provid- -
-
.
ed at the work locauon.
Positions are filled on a competitive
basis: Although some positions re-
quire volunteers with specialized
training in forestry, natural sciences
or recreation . management, many
others are open to all students with
an interest in participating.
The deadline for applying for
these positions (starting between
May 1, 1988 to September 30, 1988) is
March 1, 1988. Any person that is in-
terested in receiving more informa-
tion and an application and listing of
positions should write or call The
Student Conservation Association,
Inc. Box 550C Charleslown, NH
03803, (803)828-520- 6. All references
should be made to the Park, Forest
and Resource Assistant Program.
Additional positions will be offered
during the winter and spring of 1987.
The CPS Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Devoured .
4 Farewell ,
9 Work at one's
trade
12 Capuchin' '- -'
monkey
13 Liquid measure:
PL
14 Hasten
15 PocketbooKs
17 Eagles' nests
19 Actual being
21 To carry out --
22 Swerve: col log,.
25 Organ of
hearing
27 Foundation
31 Collection of
facta
32 Engages the
attention of
34 Chinese dis-- --
tance measure
35 Drunkard
36 Distress signal
37 Latin '
conjunction'
38 Opulence
41 To
42 Dana
43 Unit of
Portuguese
currency .
44 German utte
45 Teutonic deity
47 Heraldry: -
grafted
49 Hideous
53 Lower in rank
57 Female sheep
58 Lavished
fondness en
60 PeruKe
61 Marry
62 Sows
63 Sign of zodiac
DOWN
1 Viper
2 Kind of cross
3 Goddess of
healing
4 Imitates
5 Nonconformist
6 Sign on door
7 Greek letter
, 8 Employed
9 Greek letter
"i p T3 I 14 5 p 7 is I e to ii
"77" """" 1 TT" 17" """"
" ' "
"
"" 'Tj" 17
JF --vr 'iT " "T
31" " ' a5" ZS ' IT"
" " "
mmm " " """"75 73 4"
I 1
- -
1
u jf.
4rT5J-T- 51 ii 33 sTTsTTsr
"" " '" "
" "37" TJ" ijT 'U "T
TT" """ mmmm jST " T TS7 T"" """j"
Colags ftmm Sendee. 1944 unwed Feature Syndicn
Students are admitted
10 Falsehood
11 Affirmative
16 Stitch
18 Long loose
garments
20 Dine
22 Dinner course.
23 Piece of cutlery
24 Babylonian
deity
26 Abrogated
28 Roman weight
29 Beef animal
30 Chemical
compound
32 Acknowledg-
ment of debt -
33 Fish eggs 4
35 Craftier '
39 Fortissimo:
abbr. -
40 Born
41 Symbol for iron
44 Dress border
46 Frees of
48 Spreads for .
drying
49 Chop
50 Be in debt ".
51 Crimson
52 Female deer
54 Night bird
55 Stalemate
56 The self
59 Symbol for
tellurium -
0
i.
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Taylor renovations compleie
V v;. j.r- -:
A view of Taylor "during.
' i
The spiral staircase in Tayor daring
contraction.
i r
ir
p. -
.V
r -
Svudenys and
faculty enjoy
improved facility
The entrance way when it was being
rebuilt
me
A completed lecture room.
Photos By Ralph Youngen, courtes-t- y
of News Service!
r
Judicial Eid
The Scot's Key states that at the
beginning of each semester an
anonymous summary of the
disciplinary cases be published in
the Voice. When the Judicial Board
Chairperson formally charges so-
meone with violations of either
Code, the accused chooses to bare
the Judicial Board or a panel of
Deans bear the ease. A third option
the accused person(s) has is that in
uncontested cases, the Dean of
Students may assign an appropriate
sanction so as to avoid formal bear-
ing procedures. Below are listed the
formal charges of Semester 1, 1985--
On September 12, 1885, a senior
man was charged with violating the
Preamble and Section VIII, Part A
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
On September 18, 1985. the Judicial
Board heard the case and found him
suiltr of both charges. His sanction
was a warning dealing with the ten
aioni between tne two involved part-
ies-.
On September 12, 1985, a
sophomore woman was charged
with violating the Preamble and
Section VIH, Parts A and C,2of the
Code of Social Responsibility, on
September 20, 1885, a panel of Deans
heard the case and found her guilty
of all charges. Her sanctions were a
letter of apology and Conduct Proba
tion for the remainder of the
Semester 1, 1885-8- 8. -
On September- - It, 1885. a
sophomore man was charged with
violating the Preamble and Section
VI of tne code ox social uesponsiDiu-tv- .
The case was uncontested and he
was placed on Conduct Probation for
the remainder ox tne academic year,
1885-8- 8.
- On October 21, 1885, a sophomore
man was charged with violating the
Preamble and Section VHI, Part A
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
The Judicial Board heard the ease
on October 30, 1885. He was found
Fldr Travel "
Consultants
346 E. DownssnSt
Cell
264-650- 5
Book now for
Thanksgiving and
Christmas
Registered Ohio Travel Agent
- TA0305
S A PINTS jH" i E
P U RS Ef"A " E R I ES
E S S E D O
sIkIe w e a r aTsTe;
A A "In T ERE SJT S-ki"Il!i- 2S
E TIiuIE fee'D E F Y"R I"H EFtR' '
E R E N T E 1h6r r j d p em otTe
EW E "DOTED jW J 3
WED SEE PIS" leQ
SQUISH THE FISH
Bems Kepotrite
guilty of violating the Preamble and
he was found not guilty of violating
Section Vm, Part A. He was placed
on Conduct Probation for the re-
mainder of Semester 1, 1885-8- 8 and
he was required to make ap-
propriate amends In the specific
situation. He appealed the case to
the President, who upheld the
Board's decision.
On October 22, 1885, a sophomore
man was charged with violating the
Preamble and Section III, Part A, 2b
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
The case was uncontested and he
was placed on Recorded
Disciplinary Probation for the re-
mainder of the academic year, 1385-8- 8.
On October 28, 1885, two students- -a
senior man and a senior woman-we- re
charged with violating the
Preamble and Section VIII, Part A
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
A panel of Deans heard the case on
November 12, 1885, and both students
were found guilty on both charges.
The man's sanction was Conduct
Probation for the remainder of
Semester I, 188548. The woman's
sanction was Conduct Probation for
the remainder of the aeademic year,
1885-88- , and an appointment with a
member of the Dean of Student's
staff. .
--On November 4, 1885, a sophomore
man was charged with violating the
Preana tie and Section vm. Part A
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
The case was uncontested, and he
was placed on Conduct Probation for.
the remainder of the academic year,
1885-8- 8, along with an apology to the
appropriate person.
On November 8, 1885, a first year
man was charged with violating the
Preamble, Section m. Part A, 2a,
2b. 2c; Section m. Part A, Sa, 1, 2,
and 8; Section m. Part A, 3d, 1, 2, 8,
4, and 5; Section vn. Parts A and B
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
EIP offers jobs
E IP-Gr-eat Lakes is now accep-
ting applications for the 1888 pro-
gram.
--Great Lakes is a private,
non-prof- it organization dedicated to
providing college juniors, seniors
and recent graduates with "hands
on" experience in the areas of
resource management, environmen-
tal protection and community
development EIP develops short-ter-m,
professional level, paid pro-jects with private industry, govern-
ment and nonprofit organizations.
Students and recent graduates pro-
vide the skills to accomplish, these
projects.
Vooster Review
The Wooster Review is accepting
student submissions for the Spring
issue. The staff has adopted a new
policy that insures student writers of
a full critique of their submitted
work. The Review hopes that this
THE
A panel of Deans heard his case on
November 28, 1885. He was found
guilty of the Preamble, Section III,
Part A, 2b. 2c; Section m. Part A,
Sa, 1. S; Part A, 3d, 1, 2, 8, 4, 5; Sec-
tion Vn, Parts A and B. He was
found not guilty of Section III, Part
A, 2a; Part A, 3a, 2. He was placed
on Conduct Probation for the re-
mainder of the academic year 1885-8- 8.
On December 2. lflXJL a unhnmnn
man was charged with violating the
Preamble and Section vm, Part A
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
He was fonnd not railtv nf vinlatfoff
either section by a panel of Deans on
isecemoer u, unu. coin parties
were advised appropriately.
On December 3, 1885, a sophomore
man was charged with violating the
Preamble and Section VIII, Parts A
and C of the Code of Social Respon-
sibility. A panel of Deans heard the
ease on December 12, 1885, and found
the man guilty of violating the
Preamble and Section VIII, Part A
and not guilty of Part C. His sanction
was an appointment with an ap-
propriate member of the Dean of
Students staff.
- On December 3, 1885, a junior man
was charged with violating the
Preamble and I. Principles, Parts A
and D of the Code of Aeademic In-
tegrity. On December 13, a panel of
Deans heard the ease and he was
found guilty of all charges. His sanc-
tion was immediate failure of the
work, and an appointment with the
appropriate person.
On December U, 1885, a sophomore
man was charged with violating the
Preamble and SEction vm, Part A
of the Code of Social Responsibility.
A Dean's Hearing was chosen but it
will be held this semester because of
the late date of the charges.
ED? offers a multi-disciplina- ry
program and draws from the talents
of those involved in engineering,
chemistry, environmental science.
resource management, public
health, landscape architecture,
historic oreserration, community
planning, education, journalism and
many other areas ox study.
For more information or applica
tion material, please call or write
EIP --Great Lakes, 344 The Arcade,
Cleveland. Ohio 44114. Or Call 216--
881-454- 5. Application deadline, is;
February 3, 18S&V
will provide students with an op
portunity to learn from the editorial
process, submissions, anonymous or
signed, may be mailed to Michael
Alien, professor oi sngiisn. nease
include a return box number.
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Community Note
Dig bands
The Wooster C ornmunity Center
will sponsor the "Dime-a-Danc- e" on
Friday, January 17, 1888, from 8:00
to 11:00 at the Center (241 South
Bever Street). i
The CLiffhangers will provide live
music for ballroom dancing. Dance
and listen to arrangements and com-
positions primarily of the 1840's.
Refreshments will be served. l
The fee for the dance is 81.00. For
Additional information contact the
Wooste Community Center at
(216)263-527-0.
Stop smoking
!
clinic
The Wooster Community Center
will offer a Cross-Countr- y Skiing
Class on Saturday, January 18, 1888,
from 8:00 to 1:00 (weather permit
ting), xne class will be rescheduled
for February 1 if the weather is not
conducive to class.
Now is the time to get serious
about cross-countr- y skiing. David
Sholar from Pipsissewas Unlimited
will provide information about
equipment and teach skiing techni-
ques. The class will meet at the
Community Center (241 South Bever
Street) and move to Scbellin Park
for practice and instruction.
The registration fee for the 4-bo-ur
Hs 87.00. Ski rental is available for
the class for an additional 88.00. Ski(rentals are to be paid to the instruc-
tor on the day of the class.
Registrations are being taken at
the Community Center. Class size is
limited, so early registration is sug-
gested. If you are renting equip-
ment, you must give weight and shoe
size when registering. Registrations
will close on Friday, January 17, at
noon.
For additional . information con--
tact the Wooster Community Center
Ut (216)263-520- 7.
-- Westminster Presbyterisn Church
; "the congregation-in-residenc- e on campus
Csrbcra Dun, IMnister
Steven JA. WilSsms, Professional Associate
Arts Ministry v
The Church House
Campus Extension: 2398
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Sign language
The Wooster Community Center
will offer a 10-we-ek Beginning Sign
Language Class on Wednesday even
ings, January 15 through March 11,
1986 from 7:00 to 9:00 at the
Center(241 South Bever Street).
Pat Grayson will introduce you to
sign language, a system of hand
gestures used in communicating
with the deaf and which offers an
alternative to spoken language. Par
ticipants will gain a knowledge of
deafness and learn fingerspelling
and tne principles of sign language.
The fee for the ten 1-h- our classes is
$25.00.
Class size is limited because the
program is individualized to ensure
maximum learning.. Registrations
are being taken at the Center. Early
registration is suggested in order to
guarantee a place in the class.
For additional information con
tact the Wooster Community Center
at (Z16)263-520- 7.
Siding classes
The lmriMH Lnnf Association
will offer the Hypnosis Stop Smoking
Clinic on sunaay Aiternoon,
January 19. 1888. at 3:00 at the
Wooster Community Center (242
Smith Sever Street).
If vour resolution for tne New
Year is to quit smoking, this pro
gram will help you to acnieve uus
vnai non ii nnartno. a clinical htd--
notist, uses' methods of suggestion
and relaxation to program the sub- -
MMiaMAna into tne state 01 oeiaz a
non-smok- er. In addition, the
registration fee includes reinforce
ment at future clinics ffor only a
82.00 service charge) and a -- rein-j
forcement tape. Tne registration tee
is tax deductible.
The fee for the Drotram is 842X0.
Repeaters only pay 82.00 with proof
of prior participation.
Class size is umiiea, omy a tew
anaeea are left. Earlv registration is
recommended if you want to par
ticipate in tne ciuue. negutrauoiu
are Deing taxen at tne ommanuj
Center.
For additional information con
Ii
tact
.
-
the
. .
Wooster Community
-
Center!
I
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Sports
Women's basketball gears
to continue season
The Scottie basketball team en-joyed a well-deserv- ed three-wee- k
vacation after upsetting Bluffton
College 70-6-6 December 10. With the
win, Wooster evened its record at 3-- 3.
After a rocky 0-- 2 start, the Scotties
defeated DePauw and Ohio
Wesleyan at the Great Lakes Co-
lleges Association tournament
December 6-- 7 before defeating the
Beavers.
Three Wooster players are
averaging 14.0 points per game or
better. Leading the way is junior
post Lisa Diment(Kalamazoo,
Michigan), who is averaging 18.0
points and 8.3 rebounds per game.
Barb Davis(Wooster) is the team's
top rebounder with an average of
11.2 per game. She also is the Scot-tie- s'
second-leadin- g scorer with an
average of 16.7 points per game.
Junior Karen Johnson(Westerville)
is averaging 14.0 points and 6.3 re
bounds per same. Laurie rot
ter(Fairview, Pennsylvania) is
averaging 7.5 points and 5.2 re-
bounds per game. Sophomore point
guard Lisa Tomasetti(Wooster) is
averaging 3.6 points per game and
leads the team in assists witnzi.
Men's basketball faces Kenyon
7i.
Ed Batleffe competes for the Scots
The Men's basketball team defeated
Entering the season, depth has
been a question mark for the Scot- -
ties, but senior Sheila
Dinan(Easton, Pennsylvania) has
answered the call. Dinan is averag-
ing 3.0 points and 3.3 rebounds oer
game.
Sophomores Jill Ed-wards(Cincin- nati)
and Dawn
Crownover(Steubenville) also pro
vide depth.
Freshman ColleenBanks(Youngstown) and llindy
Wrigley(Oak Harbor) have been us-
ed sparingly so far. Banks has
played five games, including one
start against Ohio Wesleyan, and
Wrigley has appeared in three
games.
The Scotties returned to actionJanuary 4, when they travelled to
Ohio Dominican. Wooster opened
North Coast Athletic Conference ac
tion January 8 at Case Western
Reserve.
nil V"
basketball team.
Case Western two days ago 76-6-1.
-
Swimmers
training
By Carrie Allison
It may be difficult for most Col-
lege of Wooster students to imagine
swimming as the January
snowflakes continue to fall, but since
the second week of October,
Wooster's men's and women's swim-
ming and diving teams have been
doing just that The season itself is a
long one, stretching from November
to the NCAA Championship meet in
the middle of March, but coach
Keith Beckett is pleased with the
teams' success thus far and is op-
timistic regarding the upcoming
challenges.
Actually, a Wooster swim meet is
a good place to get out of the cold.
Spectators quickly shed hats and
coats, and the cheering begins with
the retort of the starter's gun.
Beckett observes the action from the
side of the pool. He is a second year
member of the Physical Education
Department staff, who is currently
working toward a Ph.D in exercise
physiology after graduating from In-
diana University at Pennsylvania.
With him are two assistant
coaches, yelling encouragement at
tnelr swimmers as tney plow up ana
down the lanes. The two are Amy
Bass and Dean of Students Ken Plus-quelle- c.
Working specifically with
V--
-
Photo By Mike Sehen- k- Daily
Record
splash invo
the divers is Richard Blough.
Beckett acknowledges their work
gratefully. Their assistance, along
with dedicated practice on the part
of the swimmers and divers, taking
place daily for at least two hours, ex-
cept Sundays, has obviously paid off.
Wooster has faced some tough com
petition, but Beckett stated that he
was," very pleased with how all of
our performances are turning out."
In swimming and diving competi
tion, divers compete in two events,
while swimmers compete in sixteen.
These sixteen events include all of
the competition strokes, the
freestyle, the backstroke, the
breaststroke and the butterfly, and
sometimes a combination of all four.
There are several relay teams in
cluded also. The divers compete on
the one meter or three meter diving
board, sometimes both.
Over semester break some of the
team members had the opportunity
to travel to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
for intense practice for the rest of
their long season. They were in
Florida from December 26 to
January 6.
Upon their return both teams will
have their hands full, with the men
By Bob Murphy
The College of Wooster Men's
Basketball team is having a good
season thus far, with their record
standing at 7-- 5 after last Wednes-
day's game against Case Western,
Junior post Mike O'Brian continues
to lead in scoring, averaging
17J pouts per game. Senior point
guard Terry Pensyl is also having an
exceptional season, with .539 field
goal percentage.
On December 7, the Scots played
Grove City College at home, and
made easy work of them, defeating
them 93-6-9. This represents the
highest score racked up by the Scot
cagers ail season, and was a very
food boost for the team following
close loses to Marietta and Bethany.
O'Brian led in scoring and reboun-
ding!with 24 andlL respectively.
This win was followed by another
big win at home against Hiram Col-
lege, on December IL This time, the
Scots won by 41 points, beating them
91-5- 0. Six-thre- e sophomore wmg Ed
Batleff led in scoring during this
ame, with 19 points. Freshman
ike Trimmer, who measures in at
January
facing the three top teams in their
division; Kenyon, Denison and
Allegheny.
The women will be facing na-
tionally ranked Allegheny and Ke-
nyon. As Beckett pointed out, in the
NCAC, "Swimming is a very strong
sport."
Beckett hopes to see the men's
team close the gap between
themselves and their stiff competi-
tion, while for the women, he "hopes
to come away with a national rank-
ing." If the women accomplish that,
it would be the first national ranking
obtained by a Wooster swimming or
diving team.
Four outstanding women have
already qualified for Nationals.
Brooke Henderson, Kris Baumann,
Jill McLaughlin and KaySchwerzler, and their coach remark-
ed, "many others have the potential
to qualify." Beckett says of his
teams' strong start this year that it
is "kind of rare to have it occur this
early." He hopes to see the trend
continue. Continued on Page 7
a towering six foot eight inches ,
showed his future potential in thegame, leading in rebounds with 14.
All in all, it was quite a trouncing by
the Scots.
After a nine day rest from com
petition, the Scots continued their
winning ways, defeating Ashland
College At Ashland, 67-6-3. Back in
form, O' Brian led Wooster in scor-
ing , with 17 points, and he also led in
Ire bounds, with IL Pensyl led in
lassists with three.
The weekend after Christmas, the
annual Wooster Classic was held.
this year with guest teams form(Taylor College, Hope College, and(Case Western Reserve. Wooster
Paced Taylor first in what was a(very close game. '
The scots wound
up losing by only two points, 65-6- 3.
This loss was despite O'Brian having
24 points in the game, equaling his
previous game high totaL
Continued on Page 7
Denison leads trophy race Athletes
On the strength of three first
placet in fall sports and overall
balanced performances, Denison
University is the early leader in the
North Coast Athletic Conference All--
Sports Trophy Race.
The trophy combines the finishes
of all men's and women's sports in
the NCAC throughout the year and is
indicative of the excellence in a well-round- ed
college athletic program.
The Bit Red steamrolled to an
early lead with NCAC titled in foot-
ball, men's soccer and field hockey.
In addition, the Denison women
earned a second place in soccer and
recorded three fifth-plac- e
finishes(men's and women's cross
country and volleyball).
Denison football, the NCAC
was invited to the NCAA Divi
sion ill playoffs, it was just one 01
the five nationally-ranke- d teams
among NCAC fall sports this season.
The NCAC claimed one nationally- -
ranked team in five of its seven
sports this falL
Last year, its first the NCAC
established itself as one. of the most
diverse and excellent conferences in
all of Division III. Fourteen of the
NCAC's Division in-leadi- ng 21
sports were nationally ranked.' The
Conference is close to that
remarkable performance-pac- e this
falL - ' .
Last year Denison also took an
early lead in tha au-spo- rts race out
battled champ The College of
Wooster and Allegheny College
throughout the year. With an
outstanding fall performance under
their belts, uu-iss- s may be tne year
of the Big Red-- their prospects for
winter and spring sports are as good
or better than last year.
The College of Wooster, eurrntly
in secopd place with 33 points, is
again proving that you do not need
championships to win the all-spor- ts
race-- Just excellence across the
board. The Scot had no fall cham
pion but did have three runnerup
spots and two bronze finishes among
their autumn highlights.
Allegheny is third with 30.5 points
and are oaced by their women's
programs- - three iirst-piae- e
finishes (cross country, soccer.
volleyball). What makes the Gators'
competitive ranking In the all-spor- ts
race remarkable is that they do not
sponsor three of the NCACs zi
sports, getting no scoring at all for
those.
Rounding out the field are: Ke--
nyon coiiege(iourtn-Z- 5 points;;
Oberlin College (fifth-2- 5 points);
Case Western Reserve!University (sixth-22.- 5 points): and
Ohio Wesleyan University(seventb
19.5points).
. 'ORTH COaST ATJn.TIc CC .hEh 'Of
.LL-iPOR- TS TROKY RACE
(tnroueh Noveber 30. 1985)
16 points Den I so.! Un.ve .ity
Woofer.
.-..b-
utifriM
" 30.5' points' Allegheny "olleee.
25 5 toliUs Kenyon College
25 points Oberlin College
:2.5 points Case Western Reserve University
19.5 pcints Oilo esiyan University
whored
Carlos Pettinau
College of Wooster sophomore
Carlos Pettinau has been named All--
Ohio honorable mention in soccer.
The forward from Rome, Italy, led
the Scots in scoring with six goals
and two assists and was a major fac
tor in guiding Wooster to its best
season since 1979
" Carlos was a marked man.
said Wooster coach Bob Nye, mean-
ing he drew a lot of attention when
he had the balL "But he still manag
ed to lead the team in scoring."
The All-Oh- io team, which is
selected by the coaches, recognizes
players from all divisions.
John Bulkley
Soohomore John Bulkley (
Wayland Massachusettes) finished
13th nationally among NCAA Divi-
sion IH schools in kJckoff returns.
The tailback, who showed his ver-
satility by rushing for 62 yards and
catching 11 passes for 78 yards,
returned 15 kickoffs for 373 yards, an
average of 24.9 yards per return. He
came close to breaking several
kickoff returns for touchdowns, in-
cluding runs of 47, 49 and 53 yards.
Bulkley was named special teams
player of the year by his teammates
at the Scot football banquet
November 24.
Betty Title
Senior Betty Title ( West Hartford
Connecticut) has been named All-Oh-io
honorable mention in women's
soccer. The forward led the Scotties
in scoring with seven goals and one
assist. She was also named All--
iNorth Coast Athletic Conference
em,
ALLEGHENY CWR" DENISON KENYON OBER.JN OWU WOOSTE.
M Cress Country 6 7 3 2 4 ! I
W Cross Ov.-r- y 7 2 3 5 , , "
FieJtiTockey Q 0
.7 3.5 3.5 5 6 ,
Football " 1.5 6 ' . . 5 3.5 1.5 .3.5
M Soccer 2 .1 7 .3 4 6 5
W Soccer 7 1.5 6 3. 5 4 1.5
Vollval"l 7 5 3 - 4 1 2 6
Continued from Page f
The loss sent Wooster to the 3rd-4t- h
finals against Case Western, who
had lost to Hope College In their
opening match. The Scots, anchored
by the play of PensyL who had 34
points, defeated CWRU 77-7-3 to take
third place in the Tournament
The Scots, however, did not start
out the new year in style, losing last
Saturday to Earlham College, 6S-S-1.
The Scots were led in scoring and re-
bounds once again by O'Brian, who
had IS and 9 respectively. The Scots
were dearly not at their best in this
as their normally strongfame,efense gave np their most points of
the season. : - ?
Continued from Page 6 .
Tomorrow, the Scots travel down
Route 3 to play the Knights of Ke-
nyon. Following that on January 15,
the Scott olay Ohio Wesleyan at
home.
Continued from Page 6 -
- The next meet will take place at
Wooster on January 14. Oberlin will
be the team to beat and a good
crowd to back the home team could
make the difference. Start your spr-
ing semester with an exciting look at
Wooster's swimming and diving
talent and show the teams that like
Beckett MWe're pleased with all of
our athletes."
Basketball
W!gNE5D.vy--3'K--
. 3 - --MtH;
TMel at Attf 6HENY, 8-n- ;
Cwmj' at WuOSTER, 7:30 :
C..U. at DffllSON. 7."30
KEN.'PH. at OBERl:,. 7:1C, "
SArijP.OAY, At:. II --- MEN- -
DERl-iOl- f : ?AU EGHENtV 7 :30 --
WOOSTER at KENYON, 7:30
OBERLIN OHIO WTSLEYAR, 7
WEDNESDAY , JAN. 8 - WOMEN: .
Jhiel at ALLEGHENY, 4:00
WOOSTER at CWRU, :30
DEKI SON at OWU, 7:30 --
KENYON at-OBERLI- N, 5: IS
I---
--
: '
; -- '
SATl'RPAY, JAN. II - WOMEN:
ALLEGHL.'iY dt OENISON, 2:00.
KENYOf at WOOSTER, 2;00. ;
:30,0HIC WESLEYAr: at OBERLIN, 2:00
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Column By Da ve Carey
With Oklahoma's 23-1-0 vicotyr over Penn State in the'
Orange Bowl, some sense of order was restored to col-
lege football. After enduring as average BYU team win-
ning the national championship, fear, of Penn State
finishing number one for squeaking by Temple and Cia-ncina- tti
ran high. But it was all settled on the field this
year, not in the papers, and no knowledgeable fan can
argue that Penn State is the best; not after this year's
Orange Bowl. The bottom line was this: Penn State was
not playing Boston College, but Oklahoma, and one cf
the country's toughest defenses exposed lion quarter-
back John Shaffer for wbr .he is, an excellent hfch
school quarterback. In trutn, the game could hare been
more lopsided as Penn State, after a convincing opening
touchdown drive, succumbed to a superior team.
As for Miami, the city was the home of two cocky
teams last week. One survived, one did not The Univer--
sity of Miami Hurricanes went into the Sugar Bowl with
their minds on the Orange Bowl, and the Tennessee
Volunteers made them feel like the Fighting Irish a few
weeks earlier. Many predicted that Miami Coach Jim-
my Johnson would get his for his tasteless defrocking cf
Gerry Faust, but few thought it would occur so quickly.
Miami's pro team was equally cocky facing the ZZO
Cleveland Browns two days later, but managed to sur-
vive. There is no substitute for playoff experience as the
Browns' squandering a 21-- 3 lead proved.
It was an encouraging sign for the Browns, though,
who can have the players it takes to compete with the
best The pressure is now on Coach Marty Schot-tenhow-er
to make them winners.
Th Pittsburgh Steelers on the other hand are stffl reel-
ing from their disastrous 7--9 season. The last two games
of the season showed, as the Chargers scored fifty points
and then Joe Pronis ran for over 200 yards, that the Steel
Curtain has finally and completely crumbled. A major
overhaul is due if the Steelers are to get above .500 in
1SS3.
In the city of the big shoulders, the Bears whipped the
Giants convincingly and are well on their way to doing it
Chicago style-- waiting for the best possible moment to
fold. They should, however, have no trouble with the --
Rams Sunday at Soldier Field.
Yes, I know all about this feeling of national pride that
is gripping the nation, but in the AFC this Patriotism is
getting out of hand. Look for Tory Easen to complete
half a dozen passes to defensive backs Sunday. Don
Shula's teams do not come out flat two weeks in a row,
so the bettingjs here that a Dolphin-Bea- rs rematch
January 23 will follow. More on that later.
THE
SHOP
679 portage Road
243-S- S4
2b
For Ticket Info
Call 2832500
i
' ' '
1
t
Be one of the FIRST 333 FANS in thi
door and receive a FREE BEVERAG
HUGGIE from ARBYS.
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men's and women's basketball INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
:OnlNG GMS FG
1985-3- 6 NORTH COAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE HEN'S BASKETBALL
Statistic through December 18. 1985
ALL GAMES NCAC
W L Pet. W L Pet.
Oberlln S 3 .625 0 0 .000
Wooster -- 4 3 .571 0 0 .000
Allegheny 4 4 .500 0 0 .000
Case l.?erve 4 4 500 0 0 .000
Den i-- on -- 4 4 .500 0 0 OOC
OMo Wesleyan 3 7 .300 0 0 .000
Kenyon 2 6 .250 0 0 .000
1985-8- 6 NORTH COAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE WOMEN s BASKETBALL
Statistics through December 18. 1985
ALL CAMcS NCAC
W L Pet. W L Pet.
Ailcgneny 7 1 .875 0 0 .000
Case Reserve 2 1 fi67 0 0 .000
Ohio Wesleyan 4 4 0 0 . .000
'Wooster 3 3 .500 0 0 .000
Kenyon 1 3 .250 0 0 .r-o- o
Cnnlson 0 9 .000 0- - 0 .000
Oberlln 0 2 .OQC 0 0 ,000
j.-j-en Stadnlk, Allegheny
byrc.n Beard. Oberlln
'iki O'Brler:, Wooster
-- til Sa.ley. Den 1 sunMichael Brown. Oberlln.
Mike DeWltt. 0. Wesleyan
T hn KobJc. Denlson
Kevin Anderson. Kc: yoa
Kevin Haynev. DenlsonAdrian Schaffer. Oberlln
Xen Voung. 0. Wesleyan
Tony Jones. Case ReservePaul Baler. KenyonDeve Mitchell. Kenyon
Ed Ratleff. WoosterJoe Kerner. Cee ReserveTfry Pensyl . Wooster
Rich Weldrlck. Case Reserve
Mik Jones. Allegr-n- y
m
.jaws
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
CMS "G FT PTS PPG
8 78 27 lP 22.9
d --56 34 166 20.8
7 52 18 122 17.3
8 61 4 16 15.8
8 35 16 126 15.8
10 72 11 :65 15.5
8 46 29 121 15.1
8 48 22 118 14.8
8 45 26 116 14.5
7 36 23 95 3.6
10 54 24 132 1..2
6 32 12 76 'i.:8 37 27 101 12.6
8 36 23 95 11.9
7 30 22 82 11.7
6 30 9 69 ll.C
7 33 11 77 11.0
6 28 "9 65 10.6
8 35. 13 88 10.4
GAME-HIG- H SCORER: 30. Byron Beard. Oberlln vs. Wittenberg 112965
GAMF.-Hir.- H REBOUNDED: 20. KeVin Haynes. Deni3on vs. Mt . Vernon Nazarene 12685
GAME-- rt I GH SCORER: 28. Carin Crislip. Denlson vs. Washington 4 Jefferson li.'23.'85
GAME-HIG- H REBOUNDER 18. Barb Davis. Wooster vs. Mt. Union 132385
It will be variably cloudy, breezy and mildertoday with a high reaching 35 to 40. Tonightpromises to be mostly clear with a low of 25 to30. The weekend is shaping up well with above
normal ' temperatures and considerable sunshine.Skies will be sunny to partly sunny on. Saturday
and Sunday with mostly clear skies both nights.Highs will range from 38 to 43 on Saturday andSunday with lows ranging from .24 to 29 both
mornings. TRIVIA: From 1936 through 1969, more
than 3,000 people perished in the United Statesbecause of Snowstorms.
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FT PTS " PPG
3 28 9 65 21.7
2 IS 8 38 19.0
6 51 8 108 - 18.0
4 27 17 71 17.8
8 50 40 140 17.5
8 43 51 137 17.1
9 56 38 ISO 16.7
6 41 18 100 16.7
8 51 11 113-
- 14.1
6 35 14 .84 14.0
3 11 13 35 11.7
3 13 8 34 11.3
"8 38 13 89 11.1
2 8 6 22 11.0
8 39 6 84 10.5
3 13 5 31 10.3
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